
SUFFOLK GROWTH STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP: 
“CREATING A CARBON NET ZERO AND ENVIRONMENTALLY 

FRIENDLY SUFFOLK VISITOR ECONOMY” 

Suffolk Growth Partnership

Friday, 28 May 2021 | 10:00am

The event will begin shortly – please use the ‘live chat’ icon 
to introduce yourselves

PLEASE READ:
▪ Please keep your microphone muted when you are not speaking.
▪ Only the speakers will be able to share their screen.
▪ There will be an opportunity for a Q&A session at programmed times of the workshops, which the Facilitator will lead and 

explain how this will work.



Welcome

Heidi Bellamy, Culture First 
(Facilitator)



Introduction to 
the workshop 
& setting the 
context

Richard Hunt, 

Suffolk Growth Partnership



What outcomes do we want to develop today?

 Engagement planning for the sector, building a wider Suffolk visitor economy 
carbon net zero movement 

 Strategically connect the visitor economy development framework with Suffolk 
Climate Emergency Plans

 Understand the challenges and opportunities for Suffolk’s visitor economy to 
become a leading environmentally friendly and sustainable destination 

 Support sector leadership and shape resources & sector information – grants & 
funding opportunities, training, tools



Strategic Development Framework -Suffolk’s Visitor Economy (DRAFT)
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Our Ambition … to collectively promote & drive forward a sustainable Suffolk visitor economy, maximising the 
potential of the sector, growing in value and productivity, & contributing to our economic & inclusive growth 
objectives. 

Great places &  
experiences- Place & 
Product development

Developing Skills 
& workforce 
planning

Enabling sector 
growth and  
productivity  

Data, research & 
market intelligence

Planning and design

Transport Network 
& infrastructure 
(regional to local)

Facilitate innovation 
and digital adoption

An environmentally 
friendly & carbon 
neutral visitor 
economy 

Leadership, 
collaboration & 
connectivity  

Raise the profile of 
the visitor economy 
as a career choice -
VENI

Development and 
support of major 
projects pipeline

Development of visitor 
economy 
improvement 
networks

Facilitate skills and 
training support 
for visitor economy  
businesses

Suffolk’s High Streets & 
town centres 
reimagined

Leadership 
engagement 
programme

Developing the year -
round visitor economy

Suffolk’s strategic 
contribution - East of 
England Tourism Zone 
plan

Accommodation review

Development of 
charters, kitemarks & 
industry standards –
We’re Good to Go

Kickstart & 
Apprenticeship 
programmes

Raising the profile 
–a “Top of Mind” 
destination 

VEE Unexplored 
England 
collaboration and 
campaigns

DMO’s local place 
promotion & 
campaigns

Suffolk LA’s and 
Suffolk Growth VE 
Communications

Aligning activity -
Culture 2021; 
Greater Anglia; 
Discover Suffolk,  
Screen Suffolk

RECOVERY



Some context – Visitor economy travel 

VEE Consumer sentiment survey (March 2021):
80% of 7,500 sample were intending to visit Suffolk in 2021. Visitors from the South East, East Midlands and 
East Anglia (Cambridgeshire, Essex, Suffolk and Norfolk) account for two thirds of the sample. This would 
suggest that the biggest markets by volume consist of residents within a two hour drive-time. 

‘Own car’ is the lead as the primary mode of transport with 86% anticipating using their car for travelling to an 
overnight destination and 78% will use it to travel once they have arrived at their destination. 

‘Train’ is the second most likely mode of travel to an overnight destination while walking is the second most 
likely way to move around the destination.

Outdoor walking and cycling activities are most likely to attract more visitors/engagement than normal- 98% 
were comfortable with walking and cycling; 66% comfortable with public transport

21.0m 

trips

36.5m 

trips

20212019

11.0m 

trips

6

2020



Visitor economy business views - sustainability

(VEE business survey December 2020 – sample 473 visitor economy businesses -Norfolk & Suffolk)

Three quarters (74%) believe they are currently attracting customers who are 
interested in the natural environment. 

The key actions currently undertaking to protect the environment include: 

Energy management and using clean sources of energy (27%), reduction of waste 
(21%) and recycling (21%)

Energy management, particularly the use of clean energy is seen as the best way 
for the sector to reduce environmental impacts, mentioned by two in five 
businesses (43%); Reduce travel/promote clean transport (19%); Reduce waste 
(14%); Awareness/Education (10%); Sustainable work practices 7%; Local suppliers 
2%; technology 1%



Plenary: Suffolk 
Climate Change 
Partnership

David Walton, 
Programme Manager



Suffolk’s challenges and 
opportunities, and how the visitor 
economy can play its part

David Walton, Suffolk Climate Change Partnership

Suffolk’s Public Sector Leaders: 
“We will work with partners across the county 
and region… towards making the county of 
Suffolk carbon neutral by 2030”



Suffolk Climate Emergency Plan

a. Undertake analysis of existing data to provide a clear, evidence-based baseline.

b. Understand the extent to which we can reduce emissions identified by the analysis. 

c. Present opportunities for action across key sectors.

d. Engage widely.

e. Co-design and launch a delivery plan.

f. Initiate delivery of the plan



Suffolk’s CO2 emissions

“Achieving carbon neutrality 
by 2030 will require 
significant action across a 
range of stakeholders”



Collaborative Actions

• Education, engagement and behaviour change

• Leveraging community action

• Fostering stakeholder collaboration

• Financing local climate action

•Harnessing public sector procurement



Homes

•Heat decarbonisation

• Energy efficiency

•Behavioural change



Transport

• Increase low carbon transport readiness

•Reduce demand for car use

• Improve freight efficiency

• Transition to zero emissions fleet



Industrial & Commercial Energy Use

•Demand reduction through behavioural measures

• Energy efficiency

•Decarbonisation of heat

• Improve process efficiency



Power

•Grow renewable energy capacity

•Create a smart and flexible grid

•Accelerate heat decarbonisation

•Maximise local benefits of national low carbon power 
infrastructure

• Local leadership on renewable energy – partnering 
with communities



Opportunities for engaging with our visitors
• Consistent messaging: 

• Suffolk should be a sustainable ‘destination of choice’, so let’s understand and publicise our offer: 

• destination options (“Green Guide to Suffolk”)

• company environmental statements or standards, e.g. Suffolk Carbon Charter, Green Tourism Award

• Inclusive comms: “There are lots of things we can all do… How will you travel…?”

• Adopt and promote sustainable travel options:
• secure cycle storage 

• rail collection services 

• EV charge-points

• Adopt and promote local procurement

• Accommodation temperature control: what do customers actually want? Have we asked?

• Energy efficiency and renewable energy



Questions to 
speaker

All attendees



Mentimeter question instruction
How have you already moved the carbon neutral and environmental 
sustainability agenda on in your area of the visitor economy, or what 
good practice is in your local area? 

• Open your browser & go to: www.menti.com (on mobile works best)

• Enter code: 7935 0657

• Enter your answers at your own pace, add your thoughts / opinions 
or skip and then ‘submit’

http://www.menti.com/


Case study: BEE 
Anglia

Ned Harrison, BEE 
Anglia



Showcasing Best Practice
Ned Harrison, BEE Anglia

28th May 2021



What is the Carbon Charter?

- An accreditation scheme to recognise businesses working towards Net Zero
- Normalising good practice vs. Celebrating the outstanding
- An achievable reduction pathway
- Independent verification of commitment
- A support network

www.carboncharter.org

http://www.carboncharter.org/


What does it mean?

Commitment

- Footprint

- Policy

- Action Plan

Action

- Ongoing progress

- 10% reductions

- Embedded

Exemplar

- Significant progress

- Scope of action

- Engagement



Birds and Bees Campsite

www.birdsandbeescampsite.co.uk

http://www.birdsandbeescampsite.co.uk/


Norwich Arts Centre

https://norwichartscentre.co.uk/environmental

https://norwichartscentre.co.uk/environmental


Ufford Park Hotel

www.uffordpark.co.uk

https://www.uffordpark.co.uk/


• Understanding Impacts
• What to do next?
• Easy templates
• Plain English guides
• Free consultancy 

(member only)

Supporting Businesses – Carbon Charter

www.carboncharter.org

https://www.uffordpark.co.uk/


Grants – www.beeanglia.org
• Most carbon saving measures
• Up to 30%
• Up to £10,000

Energy Management –
carboncharter.org/fluttr-app-webinar-is-here/
• Free pilot for hospitality sector
• Energy management app

Supporting Businesses (2)

http://www.beeanglia.org/
http://www.beeanglia.org/


Carbon 
Charter

amy.coulter@groundwork.org.uk

www.carboncharter.org

BEE
Anglia

beeanglia@groundwork.org.uk

www.beeanglia.org

ned.harrison@suffolk.gov.uk

mailto:Amy.coulter@groundwork.org.uk
http://www.carboncharter.org/
mailto:Amy.coulter@groundwork.org.uk
mailto:ee.anglia@groundwork.org.uk
http://www.carboncharter.org/
mailto:ned.harrison@suffolk.gov.uk


Case study: 
Adnams
Sustainability 
Programme

Sadie Lofthouse, 
Director of Culture & 
Performance



Why it matters
What we’ve done
What we’ve learnt
What we still need to do



Adnams  fast facts 
2 major family shareholders
149 years old
500 strong team  
2,500 years of service between them 
72,000,000 turnover (2019)
300 different wines we sell  
47 pubs and hotels we own
12 shops we run
3 Queen’s Awards for Enterprise in Sustainable Development
14 degrees our eco distribution centre is kept at via lime walls 
15 years we have been beach cleaning 
32 different beers we sustainably brew each year 
100 percentage of our electricity is renewable 
228 grammes is the weight of our lightweight bottles 
1,954,154 the number of bees in our bee corridor  

Impmarc1.3 Private and Confidential ©2021 



A moral, commercial & legal 
imperative to act

“We are the first generation to know we’re destroying the world, and we 
could be the last that can do anything about it.”  WWF



Impmarc1.3 Private and Confidential ©2021 



Why?  

Why not?

Impmarc1.3 Private and Confidential ©2021 



Holistic approach
Minimising carbon emissions
Valuing our natural resources
Protecting our natural environment
Working in partnership
Leading the field – share our knowledge
Championing our communities



Impmarc1.3 Private and Confidential ©2021 



Impmarc1.3 Private and Confidential ©2021 



Impmarc1.3 Private and Confidential ©2021 



Impmarc1.3 Private and Confidential ©2021 



• Celebrate our awards & achievements
• Adnams community trust
• Pennies digital donations
• New product development
• Procurement team
• Sustainability team / GREEN TEAM
• Collaboration brews
• Tell our stories



Learnings so far

• There’s lots to learn
• It’s not easy
• Consistent 
• Influence others 



What’s next?



Impmarc1.3 Private and Confidential ©2021 



Impmarc1.3 Private and Confidential ©2021 



Impmarc1.3 Private and Confidential ©2021 



Impmarc1.3 Private and Confidential ©2021 



Impmarc1.3 Private and Confidential ©2021 



Impmarc1.3 Private and Confidential ©2021 



Impmarc1.3 Private and Confidential ©2021 



Impmarc1.3 Private and Confidential ©2021 





Impmarc1.3 Private and Confidential ©2021 



Comfort break

10 minutes – please turn 
off your camera’s & 
microphones



Breakout 
groups

You will be automatically 
grouped into a smaller group 
to discuss two key questions



Breakout group questions

How can we better engage (i) the visitor and (ii) businesses and services across 
the visitor economy with our carbon net zero ambitions and influence 
behaviour change? How can we most effectively engage through the customer 
journey from first engagement to booking to destination visit, experience and 
departure.

Visitor linked travel and transport will be a major carbon net zero challenge–
What action will enable us to mitigate the impact of travel and transport on our 
carbon neutral ambitions? (Consider strategic interventions/local 
interventions/communication and influence/behaviour change)



Feedback from 
groups

One group 
representative



Mentimeter question instruction

What do you need in order to be able to develop your 
impact further on this agenda?
• Open your browser & go to: www.menti.com (on mobile works best)

• Enter code: 7935 0657

• Enter your answers at your own pace, add your thoughts / opinions 
or skip and then ‘submit’

http://www.menti.com/


Summary, next steps & 
close

Richard Hunt, Suffolk 
Growth Partnership


